
Greatest Sacrifice 
the world will ever witness
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gur krnI kIrq AiDk, brnI mUl n jwih[
The Guru’s deeds are greatly praiseworthy, the 
greatness of His deeds cannot be written nor be spoken 
DMn gurU Arjn hrI, vso irdY mm cwih]56]

Great is Guru Arjan Dev Ji, please always bless me 
with Your presence within my heart
jnm mrn qy rihq gur, duK suK qy AwqIq[

The Guru is beyond birth and death and far from the 
sense of worldly joy and pain
sdw eyk rsu KoB ibn, ibAwpk AdÍ Y nIq ]57]

He remains in a consistent state and imbued in the 
entire creation as He is the form of Almighty Himself.

(Gurmukh Perkash - Sant Gyani Gurbachan Singh Ji Bhindrawale) SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY2
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SRI GURU ARJAN DEV JI - FAMILY 
Father Guru Ram Das Ji

Mother Mata Bhani Ji
Paternal Grandfather Baba Hardas Ji

Paternal Grandmother Mata Dya Kaur Ji
(also known as Mata Khem Kaur Ji)

Maternal Grandfather Guru Amar Das Ji
Maternal grandmother Mata Ramo Ji
Great Grandfather Baba Thakur Das
Father-in-law Baba Krishan Chand Ji
Mother-in-law Mata Dhanveti Ji
Lineage Sodhi of Khatri caste
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SRI GURU ARJAN DEV JI - FACTS
Age at Guruship

18 Years 7 months 4 days

Total Age
42 Years 1 Month 27 Days

Age At Gur Gadhi
24 years 9 months 2 days

Regimes
Jahanghir

First Installation of Aad Granth

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji)

Bhadron Sudhi 1, 1661 Bikrami (17
th

September 1604 A.D.)

First Granthi
Baba Buddha Ji

Contribution in Gurbani
2218 compositions in 30 different Ragas

Jothi-jot Day Jeth Sudhi 4, 1663 (B) (25
th

May 1606) in the morning

Jothi Jot Place Gurdwara Dera Sahib, Lahore 5



REASON FOR THE ARREST OF SRI GURU ARJAN DEV JI
1. Aad Granth (Sri Guru Granth Sahib) Compilation: A true reflection of ONENESS of Almighty within 

the entire creation. This reality was perceived as a challenge by Mughal and Brahmins who were 
preaching faith driven by their ignorance, greed and ego. 

2. Guru Nanak’s influence was spreading like a fire amongst the Mughals and Hindus across the globe. 
Many renounce scholars and religious leader were fascinated by Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s teachings.

3. Jahangir’s biased thoughts as recorded in his autobiography, the 'Tuzak-e-jahangiri'.

4. Prithi Chand, Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s elder brother were against Him in order to secure the Guruship as 
the eldest son of Guru Ram Das Ji.  He and many others played an important role in fabricating 
baseless allegation against Guru Ji and misguiding Jahangir. Prithi Chand’s followers are called ‘Mina’.

5. Governor Chandu became hostile of Guru Arjun Dev as Guru Ji rejected his proposal of marriage, for 
his daughter. Sikh Sangat at that time pleaded to Guru Arjun Dev ji to not accept this proposal as he 
claimed his daughter as a brick of a tower and house of Guru Nanak as a pit’. 

6. A threat to Mughal Empire as they were using religious sentiments to suppress the people in order to 
rule them in their benefit. The rebellious son of Jahangir, Khusro was instrumented to against Guruji.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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THE 5 SIKHS – ACCOMPANIED GURU JI TO LAHORE

1. Bhai Bidhi Chand Ji 

2. Bhai Jetha Ji

3. Bhai Jhanj Ji (Langha Ji)

4. Bhai Pirana Ji. 

5. Bhai Pera Ji. 

7

AYsy kih gur jI kIn ipAwnw[ swQ isK lY pWc sujwnw[
iqn ky nwm sunhu mn lweI[ ibDIAw jyTw pYVw BweI ]214]

lMgwh iprwxw pWcau Bey[ guru Arjn sMg Apny ley[
suDw srovr mjn kInau[ pun drbwr drs kr lInau ]215]



SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY

cOpeI[

pur bwhr jbhI gur gey[ rwmdws pury kau bMdn key[

gurdws bufy kau khw sunweI[ hir goibMd ky pws rhweI ]217]

hir goibMd kau bcn bKwno[ buFw gur nwnk sm jwno[

hir goibMd gur bcn sunY ky] pry crn iqMh gid gid hÍY ky ]218]

Guru Arjan Dev Ji bowed towards Ramdaspur (The Amritsar 
City) at it’s boundary in reverence. Guru Ji said to Bhai 

Gurdas Ji and Baba Budha Ji to stay with Guru Hargobind
Sahib Ji. 

Guru Ji then looked at Guru Hargobind Ji and said, 
‘Recognize Baba Buddha Ji as equal to Guru Nanak.’ Guru 
Hargobind Sahib Ji bowed and hold tight Guru Arjan Dev 

Ji’s feet. 

LEAVING AMRITSAR



GURU JI IN JAHANGIR’S COURT –
JAHANGIR’S QUESTION 
“There is a conflict among the Hindus and the Muslims regarding 
which is the better religion. It is also said that in the afterlife, 
there is a heaven and hell. Who goes to heaven and who goes to 
hell? 

What are the criterions used to decide where a person eventually 
goes. Who is correct amongst them? 

I have doubts in my mind regarding all these issues. You are a 
great saint. Perhaps you could help me to clear my doubts and 
tell me which is the right way to attain salvation.”

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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GURU JI IN 
JAHANGIR’S 
COURT –
GURU JI’S
ANSWER 

Almighty is the creator of the whole universe and there is only one Almighty. When 
people start believing that there are two or more Almighties then the quarrels 

start as to whose Almighty is more powerful and better. Although there is only one 
Almighty, He has many names. Some people address Him as ‘Ram’ while others 

call Him ‘Allah’ some people go to holy places to bathe and remove their sins and 
others go for pilgrimage to Mecca. Some perform devotional service and prayers 
while others bow their head respectfully. Some read the Vedas and some read the 

Quran or other holy books. Some wear blue religious outfits while others wear 
white garments. Some call themselves Muslims and others call themselves Hindus. 
All of them, irrespective of their religion express the desire to go to heaven but 
who eventually reaches there? Only those who live by the will of Almighty have 

understood the way to Almighty.

Oh emperor, have the firm belief that there is only one Almighty. The word ‘Ram’ 
or ‘Rahim’ refers to the same power. When faced with difficulties in life, accept it 
as the will of Almighty. Do not blame others for your misfortune. Remain happy no 
matter what your life conditions are. Meditate on Almighty’s name releases one 

from the worldly bondage. 

A saint always speak few words but if a person listens carefully and follows the 
advice given he will be able to attach his mind to Almighty and achieve 

enlightenment.” 
SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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GURU JI IN JAHANGIR’S COURT –
THE PROCEEDINGS 

1. Khusro’s Hospitality – Guru Ji said everyone is allowed in Guru Nanak’s 
Durbar and free kitchen (Langgar)

2. Equality - Ask who is better Hindu or Muslim, Guru Ji  answered ‘Koi Bole 
Ram Ram Koi Khudai’

3. Aad Granth – Commanded Guru Ji to include the verses of Jahangir’s choice 
as Gurbani in Aad Granth. Guru Ji refused as Gurbani is Almighty’s very own 
composition

4. Summon – Guru Nanak’s house to accept guilt by paying a fine of 
Rs200,000.00. Guru Ji rejected as the house of Guru Nanak is NOT guilty

5. Faith - to embrace the official faith professed by Moghuls. Guru protested 
strongly as faith is assigned by Almighty Himself.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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GURU JI IN JAHANGIR’S COURT –
THE VERDICT 

The Verdict: 

1. Guru Arjan to be executed in a manner that not a single drop of blood 
flows from the body nor touches the earth surface. 

2. To confiscate all the belongings to the house of Guru Nanak.

3. To arrest Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s family and relatives.

The Ruling;

1. To put a stop to all other religious preaching

2. To force conversions onto all to embrace the royal faith (Islam).

3. To instil fear in all in order to gain their concurrence in all their 
proceedings for stronger governance. 

4. To limit the freedom of speech and practice.
SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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IMPRISONMENT 
ARRIVING IN CHANDU 
HOUSE :  21ST MAY 1605

• Chandu imprisoned Guru Ji in a dark 
cell located in basement of his palace.

• He isolated Guru Ji and instructed that 
NO food, water and sleep to be given 
to Guru Ji.

• The accompanying 5 Sikhs were locked 
in separate cells.

• He forced Guru Ji to accept Jahangir’s 
conditions and his own daughter for 
Guru Hargobind Sahib.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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DAY 2 –
JETH SUDHI 1, 1663 (B) 

(22ND MAY 1605)

bfI dyg jl qpq krwey[ pwCy ieh ibD bYn sunwey ]303]
sgweI mm puqRI kI lIjY[ nhI qau ies mih bYTin kIjY[

• Chandu forced Guru Ji to accept his conditions 

• Upon refusal, he made Guru Ji to sit in a large copper cauldron. He 
had his men fill the vessel with water and ordered a fire to be lit 
underneath it. The water began to get hot and after some time, the 
water began to boil.

rhy mOn gur jlih bYTwey[ sIql gMgw sm so pwey]304]
• Guru's body was scalded, but it failed to interrupt His meditation as 

He was sitting calmly and quietly. There was no expression of pain, 
nor did He uttered a single word or even sigh. 

dohrw[ dyg mwih bYTy pRBU qry su Agn jrwie[
AwT pihr AYsy kIE jl n qwpn pwie ]304]

• Even after 24 hours in boiling water (Ref: Gurbilas Patsahi 6), 
Guru Ji did not express any anger against those who were torturing 
him. He sat as though He was sitting on His throne. The boiling water 
made the Guru's flesh soft and his body blistered for the length of 
the torture.

• Bhai Pirana couldn’t tolerate but Guru Ji instructed him endure his 
power & strength.

• Guru Ji was then lifted from the cauldron. 13



DAY 3 –
JETH SUDHI 2, 1663 (B) 

(23RD MAY 1605)

•The next day, Chandu came to persuade Guru Ji 
but Guru Ji did not respond. 
bwrU AiDk qpq krvweI[ sRI gur iqMh pr dIey bTweI[ 

aupr qpq ryq isr fwry[ sRI gur mon n bcn aucwry
]307]

•Observing bristles on Guru Ji’s body, Chandu then 
ordered his man to burn sand under immense fire 
to inflict greater pain . 
•Guru Ji was then asked to sit on the burned hot 
sand while the remaining burning hot sand was 
poured over His body for 24 hours.
•Guru Ji was made to sit on hot sand in the hottest 
season of the year.

dohrw[ bwrU sIql hÍY hY gur qn jbY lgwie[
AwT pihr AYsy kIE pwpI jqn bnwie ]308]

•Guru Ji remained calm as though cold sand is 
being poured. This continued for another 24 hours. 

(Ref: Gurbilas Patsahi 6)SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY 14



SIKH’S LOVE FOR 
GURU

cOpeI[ duqIA idvs pwpI Xwih kIE[ pWco isK nyqRI idRstIE[ 

cwhy DrqI aultI krih[ guru kI AwgXw nih Xo frih ]306]

Bhai Pirana could not tolerate watching Guru Arjan Dev Ji 
being tortured and cried out, “Dear Guru Ji, we cannot see 
you being tortured. We are willing to sacrifice our lives to 
save you.”

Guru Ji said to him, “You can only do if I give you the 
permission to do so. The whole drama is happening according 
to my plan. You just sit and observe the events as they unfold.

Guru Ji himself is the creator of the fourteen worlds, so how 
can the fire cause any harm to him, his silence irritated Chandu 
further and he ordered the guards to pour the hot sand on his 
head, saying, “He is very quiet and that means that he is not 
feeling the heat. Even under this conditions, he is still not 
accepting my daughter’s hand.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY 15



GORAKH NATH
Gorak Nath the leader of Sidha who met Guru Nanak Dev Ji on Sumer and he 
also met all the successor Gurus, decided to go and see for himself what actually 
was happening in Chandu’s house. He came along with all the 84 Sidhs to 
Chandu’s house. He used his spiritual powers to put all the guards to sleep and 
then went straight inside where Guru Ji was sitting. He paid his respects to Guru 
Ji and said to him, “Guru Ji, there is no doubt that you are a great soul and no 
one can compare with you at this moment on earth. No amount of torture and 
pain has been able to shake your resolve and you have remained calm and 
blissful throughout your ordeal. Despite having such great powers you have 
chosen to bear all pains on your body without protesting in any way. We are 
amazed at the level of restrain and tolerance you have shown towards this evil 
man. Your one word can cause destruction of the whole world but you choose to 
cause no harm to anyone. I understand that, that is your nature. You have no 
desire to cause pain to anyone even to the person who is hurting you. But, I beg 
you to please permit me to take action on this sinner. I will destroy him and all his 
properties. That will be a lesson for anyone in the future who dares to torture a 
holy men. If no action is taken against him, his arrogance will increase and he will 
not hesitate to commit similar acts against men of Almighty in the future.

Guru Ji said to Gorak Nath, “Tell the holy men in the region that they need 
not fear because nothing will happen to them. The events that are unfolding 
now are the will of Almighty. Let it happen without anyone’s interference. 
That is my desire.”

Gorak Nath understood Guru Ji’s message and he respected his decision. He 
decided to follow it. Before he left the place he said loudly, “Salutations to the 
Guru, Salutations to the Guru.” SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY16



PIR MIA MIR
Mian Mir, a muslim saint who was the religious advisor to the 
Mughal King Jahangir came and bowed respectfully before 
Guru Ji and said, “Why are you allowing this evil man (Chandu) 
to inflict such great pain on your body? Please give me 
permission and I will kill him in an instant.”

Guru Ji answered respectfully, 

“Please consider everything that is happening in this world as 
false. The only reality is the ‘Atma’ in everyone. Focus only on the 
Atma of everyone and treat them as one. Everyone is playing 
their own role in this world. My time has come. My end was 
meant to be in this way. I would really appreciate if you can 
refrain from interfering in this play. Please go back and allow 
the play to go on.”

Mian Mir agreed to Guru Ji’s request and left the place saying, 
“Guru Ji you are great.”

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY17
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DAY 4 –
JETH SUDHI 3, 1663 (B) 

(24TH MAY 1605)

•Chandu tried to threaten Guru Ji again to 
accept his conditions but Guru Ji remained 
silent
•An iron plate was heated by burning fire 
woods beneath and Guru Ji was asked to sit on 
it.
•Guru Ji walked slowly and sat on the hot plate.
•Then, scalding hot sand was poured over his 
body.
•It went on continuously for 3 hours 
•Guru Ji, did not even move a limb of His body 
as he remained in the posture while blessing all 
around Him. His radiance was calming the 
burning hearts with the fire of ego.  

18



YASA ACT Bhai Vir Singh writes in his ‘Sri Ast Guru 
Chamatkar’ that Jahangir was against Guru Ji’s 
increasing popularity and he was looking forward 
for a reason to capture and torture Guru Ji to his 
death. It is believed that when a great soul’s 
blood falls onto the earth, it will produce even 
more such souls. 

Therefore, Yasa Act was enforced to suppress the 
expansion of faith and believes. Yasa originated 
from Mughal’s language, which means to kill in a 
manner that not even a single drop of blood, 
comes out from the body and the right to 
confiscate the wealth of the convicted.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY19



CHANDU’S 
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

Chandu’s daughter-in-law belonged to a Sikh family, she use 
to came to visit Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji in mid night (after 
bribing the guards) to offer food and water everyday as 
Guru Ji’s imprisonment was in the basement. She used to cry   
and beg for forgiveness. Guru Ji acknowledge her 
helplessness and her love for the house of Guru Nanak, 
however He refuse to accept the offered food and console her 
that it’s the Will of Almighty.

She thought to herself, “My life is like a curse because I 
have to stay in the house where my beloved Guru is 
being tortured by my own father-in-law. He has been 
denied food and water for the last few days. I cannot 
bear to see him being tortured here.” 

On the last night before Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s mergence into His 
formless form,  she came and cried for forgiveness. Guru Ji 
answered her, “O my daughter, you don’t deserve to be in this 
family. I am going to abandon my physical form tomorrow and 
if you are ready, you can come with me.”

Upon listening to Guru Ji she was relieved. She died natural 
death soon after Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji took a deep into the 
River Ravi, the next day morning.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY 20
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DAY 5 –
JETH SUDHI 4, 1663 (B) 

(25TH MAY 1605)

gokw crm auqwr kY Xwko qn idhu Cwie[

qb sgweI mwn hY Drm hyq frpwie]313]

Chandu’s next intended plan was to suffocate Guru Ji in a sewn 
fresh cowhide if Guru Ji still refuses to accept his conditions. 

sRI gur kih iesnwn hm kXy[ pWc isK hmro sMg dXy[

cMdU sun muK mih suK pwXo[ boly Ab bc mor mnwXo]315] 

Instead Guru Ji asked for a bath in Ravi River. Chandu revelled 
at the thought that the Guru's body, full of blisters, would 
undergo greater pain when dipped in cold water and so he 
permitted him to bathe in the river. Chandu assigned 10 soldier 
to go along.

dohrw[ kCu mwnuK Apny dIey gur ky sMg suDwr[ 

pWc isKn kau sMg lY siqgur cly murwr]316]

5 Sikh came along, Bhai Pirana Ji supported Guru Ji in walking 
as His feet were full of blisters. 

(Ref: Gurbilas Patshahi 6 & Gurpertap Suraj Granth) 21



SERMONS
Guru Ji walked along slowly until he reached the Ravi River. He 
cleaned his hands and face with the cool river water. 

He also drank some water. 

Bhai Lenggah then cleaned Guru Ji’s feet after Guru Ji took his 
bath. The five Sikhs also took their bath and then joined Guru Ji to 
do the path. 

dohrw[ jpujI pV suKmnI pV pun vfhsMih vwr[ 

mwrU fKxy vwr pV sRI muK bcn aucwr[319]

Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji then sat down and recited Sri Jap Ji Sahib, 
Sri Sukhmani Sahib, Vadhans Di Vaar and Maru Dekhne aloud. 

After completing the path he spoke to the Sikhs, 

“Now I have desire to go merge into my formless form. When 
I am gone, please go and meet Sri Hargobind Ji and console 
him. Tell him not to mourn my departure. Instead tell him to 
sing the praises of Almighty and help others to remove their 
sorrows. Tell him to acquire skills needed in warfare and also 
train an army to protect his lights and those of others too.”

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY 22



PREPARATION

While explaining the reality, Guru Ji mentioned His departure from 
this world. He said to the Sikhs,

cOpweI[ sunhu isK qum myry pRwnw[ siq bcn iehu hmro jwnw[ 
hm Ab joqI joiq smwvih[ pwCy kro qumih bqwvih]320] 
hmrI dyh n dwh krwvauN[ jpujI pVq ndI mihN jwvauN[ 
jpujI Bog jhw pwvauN [ qbY dyh prvwh krvwauN]321]

“When I have left my body, please don’t cremate it. Just place 
my body in the flow of Ravi River after completing Sri Jap Ji 

Sahib  with my head facing the north and my feet towards the 
south.”

As Guru Ji spoke, Ragi Babak came with a Rebab. He recognized 
Guru Ji and bowed in reverence to him. Guru Ji told Babak to sing 
Kirtan of Shabad from Maru Raag. 

mwrU sbd pVo mn lwey[ jyTy qy kCu drb idvwey[
He sat down near Guru Ji and started singing hymns very 
melodiously. Upon completion of the Shabad, Guru Ji told Bhai
Jetha Ji to give some cash to Babak.
Saints were gathering as they realized that soon Guru Ji would be 
leaving the earth. Amongst the saints who had gathered was also 
Gorak Nath with all his followers. Many souls from the invisible 
world also gathered to witness the event.SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY 23



JOTI JYOT

pun iesnwn gurU jI kInw[ jpujI bhur pVw rs lInw]324]

dohrw[ gur Arjn jpujI pVw pwie Bog iqMh vwr[ 

cwrau guru Awviq Bey kIno iehu aucwr]325]

Guru Ji then when down to Ravi River and took a bath. 
Thereafter Guru Ji comes to the shore and recites Sri Jap Ji 

Sahib three times. Upon completion, Guru Nanak Dev Ji, 
Guru Angad Dev Ji, Guru Amar Das Ji, & Guru Ram Das Ji 

came to invite Guru Ji to merge with His formless form. 

Everyone sang the praises of Guru Ji and gave salutations 
to him saying that at that moment of time he was the highest 
spiritual being on earth. Despite having such great powers 
he chose to do nothing to save himself from the pain and 
torture. He was free of any desires and his capacity to bear 
the unbearable was admirable.

Guru Ji laid on the floor and then covered his body with a 
blanket.

Guru Ji left his body by merging into His formless form and 
the whole sky became red. People were amazed at this 
happening.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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WAHEGURU 
SAROOP

pun bsqR Ef suMdr qn ilAw ] prm DWm ko ipAwnw kIAw ] 
ijau gMgw swgr iml jwie ] ijau riv pRkws riv mwih smwih ]39] 

inbwn srUp siqgur jI Drw ] sgl dyv pr jY jY krw ] 
skl shr BXw hwhwkwr ] cMdU dust krY DDkwr ]40] 

(imhmw pRkws)

Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji then covered His beautiful body with a cloth. He 
soon departed to merge into His formless form. Just like River Gangga
merges into ocean and the rays of sun merges into the sun. Guru Arjan 
Dev Ji’s body is the form of liberation and beyond all pains. The deities 
of the heavens declared  aloud in salutation to the great Guru. Here in 

Lahore, sadness arouse and Chandu was cursed by all for his 
wickedness. (Mahima Perkash) 25



THE LAST GLIMPSE As the news spread, many more people came. The Sikhs 
were visibly upset on seeing Guru Ji’s body for the last 
time. Many of them cried openly. Later, the Sikhs came 
together to prepare for Guru Ji’s final journey. They 
gave generously to buy beautiful silk clothes, blankets 
and shawls to be used for Guru Ji. They considered 
themselves lucky to be of service to the Guru.

Their hearts were filled with sorrows as they placed the 
shawls and blankets over Guru Ji. Garlands of lovely 
fragrant flowers were put all around Guru Ji. Incense 
was burnt and beautiful scents sprayed around there. 
The whole atmosphere was filled with fragrance. 

The Sikhs stood around Guru Ji with folded hands and 
hearts filled with love. They stood silently for a while. 
Then a lot of money was thrown over Guru Ji by some 
of them. The poor people who had come there quickly 
picked up the money for their needs. 

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY 26



LAST RITES -
DERA SAHIB

Then they sat down and did Jap Ji Sahib followed by Simran. 
When the prayer were completed, a few Sikhs carried Guru Ji’s 
body. Among them were Bhai Bidhi Chand, Bhai Lenggah and 
Bhai Pirana. They headed towards the north of the river. The river 
currents were very strong. They entered the water and slowly 
lowered the body to touch the surface of the water. At that time, 
the water deity came out of the water and carried Guru Ji’s body 
in his arms. He did his veneration and then placed Guru Ji’s body 
on the water. The body merged with the water and became one 
with it. He was not seen in the physical form after that.

The Sikhs came out of the river. Thousands of people who had 
followed the body watched the ceremony from the banks of the 
river. Later, all of them went to the Dharamsala to mourn their loss. 
One of the Sikhs did Kirtan. They sat in the Dharamsala the whole 
day. No one had the mood to do anything else. They had lost their 
appetite. No one ate anything. They were like the people who had 
lost their emperor. They felt very low and dejected and had no 
motivation at all to perform their normal duties.

This place is now known as Gurdwara Dera Sahib in Lahore
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AMRITSAR
The five Sikh who accompanied Guru Arjan Dev Ji to 
Lahore, decided to go back to Amritsar to inform people 
about Guru Ji’s sudden departure from this world. As 
they walked towards Amritsar, they felt like dejected 
soldiers going home after losing a battle. 

They had no idea how to break the news to Mata 
Gangga Ji and Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji. They were 
afraid that she would not be able to bear the pain of 
separation from Guru Ji.

Upon arrival, Bhai Biddhi Chand managed to calm 
himself down and narrate all the incidence that took 
place in Lahore.

Later, Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji arrested Chandu and 
punished him for his sins.
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THE OBVIOUS ALMIGHTY – DHAN SRI GURU ARJAN DEV JI

pUrn joiq AKMf mY, Gt Gt rhy ibAwp[
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji is the life form which permeates undisturbed 
within the entire creation and He is the heartbeat of all

pRq`K Akwl Apwr gur, AnBv Awpy Awp]58]
Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji is the obvious and beyond-boundary form of 
Almighty and the realisation of self.
(Gurmukh Perkash - Sant Gyani Gurbachan Singh Ji Bhindrawale)
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